May 3, 2019 | פרשת אחרי מות | כ''ח ניסן תשע''ט
בס‘‘ד

MAY 19
HAC Chinese Auction
(see attached flier)

• • • • • •
MAY 23
Lag BaOmer
Regular Schedule

• • • • • •
MAY 27
Memorial Day
Boys Divisions Only
12:00 Dismissal
Jr. High 12:30 Dismissal

When my father, zt”l, was nine-years-old, he was surprised to find the family dining room set in all of its
Shabbos finery on an ordinary weekday. When he asked why, his parents explained that Rabbi Isser
Zalman Meltzer, a distant relative and Torah scholar, had published the monumental manuscript of the
Ramban on the Talmud. “Today we received the sefer,” he was told, “and thus it is a yom tov in our
house.”
My father shared this story at the engagement of our daughter to a descendant of Rabbi Isser Zalman
Meltzer, expressing that the very sefer they received on that special day was later inscribed to him and
remains one of his most cherished possessions.
What motivated my grandparents to respond as they did?—and what message is imparted in
proclaiming the day a festival—a yom tov!—in celebration of the arrival of the newly published
Talmudic commentary? In their great wisdom, my grandparents understood and conveyed that the
sefer they received was not only a reason for them to rejoice personally, but it was truly an
extraordinary accomplishment for the entire Jewish people. Such an accomplishment enriches our lives
as Torah Jews and further guides our destiny, and thus their joy was two-fold: a personal, family joy,
and a joy for the family of Klal Yisrael.
Indeed, their response defined their priorities—that amid the distractions of life we can never lose sight
of what is truly meaningful and enduring, and this is a timeless message. Each of us is a singular part of
a people singularly dedicated to the Creator—there is no other such nation wherein G-d’s Torah—our
Torah—is studied, treasured, and painstakingly transmitted by the scholars of each generation.
In this week’s parsha following the instruction that the kohen don linen clothing and sacred vestments
and provide atonement, the Torah concludes: Vayaas ka’asher tzivah Hashem es Moshe, that Ahron did
as Hashem commanded Moshe (16:34). Rashi expounds that Ahron is praised for his selflessness, for he
wore his garments not for personal grandeur but solely to fulfill the decree of the King.
The phrase ka’asher tzivah, as commanded, appears numerous times in the Torah and Rashi
consistently indicates that Ahron is being praised for not deviating from the Divine commandment. In
this case, however, Ohr Hachaim declares that this praise is in reference to Moshe Rabbeinu, who
conveyed the Divine commands so precisely and clearly that Aharon was able to fulfill even the most
complex aspects of his avodah with total clarity of purpose and procedure.
From the moment we stood at Har Sinai and accepted the Torah, our destiny and mandate remains
unchanged. From Moshe’s instructions to Ahron and his transmission of the Torah to Yehoshua, to
Yehoshua’s transmission to the Elders, the Elders to the Prophets, and the Prophets to the Men of the
Great Assembly, the heritage of our people has remained eternal. And the spiritual giants in each
generation—such as Ramban and Rabbi Isser Zalman Meltzer—are vital links in this sacred trust. Today,
in our own times, this responsibility has been passed on to the Sages of our generation. But Rabbeim,
teachers and parents, too, are entrusted and expected to faithfully and precisely transmit the Torah’s
teachings and thereby ensure the survival of our heritage and the continuity of our people.
The Torah has been passed to us; the challenge is great, the responsibility is daunting, but the legacy is
ours.
Have a wonderful Shabbos!

N.Y. prices with Midwest service only at Plaza Auto Leasing! Call Will Evans at 216-707-9000
or email williame@plazaautoleasing.com for your next vehicle!

We are all excited to be back in the Yeshiva Ketana after a wonderful
Pesach break. To start things off, we had two siyumim both made by
talmidim from Rabbi Aharon Lipa Mann’s 4th grade. Mazal tov to Meir
Mann, son of Rabbi and Mrs. Shmuel Yaakov Mann, who made a siyum on
Meseches Pesachim, and to Eli Boruch Elias, son of Rabbi and Mrs. Chaim
Elias, who made a siyum on Meseches Beiah. Mazal tov also to Rabbi and
Mrs. Michoel Garfinkel on Moshe’s upsherin this week in Rabbi Eiserman’s
first grade. Much nachas to everyone!
Nachas From the Yeshiva Ketana
Simcha Spolter (Grade 1) always allows his
friends to choose which board game to play
during their free time. Aryeh Leib Neuman
(Grade 1) was spotted cleaning up the garbage
that was on the playground.
Elyakim
Rottenberg (Grade 2) is always ready to help his
teacher organize the classroom. Benyamin Stern
(Grade 3) cleaned off his class’ lunchroom table.
Rebbi was amazed with the complex question that Shimmy Bookman (Grade 3) asked
on the halachos of Pesach. Shaya Mann (Grade 4) eagerly helped a classmate complete his work. Yona Berkowitz
(Grade 6) was seen stopping his basketball game to retrieve his yarmulke each time it fell from his head.

Mazel tov to Rabbi Goldbaum’s Mishnayos Cocoa Club who completed Meseches Bava Kama and celebrated with
donuts. Yasher koach to all the boys who participated in the Torah, Avoda V’Gemilus Chasadim program. Stay tuned
for a report next week.
Science Happenings with Mr. Radie
After the Pesach vacation, the eighth grade science classes will be conducting a series of experiments that will range
from examining different states of matter to chemical reactions. On the occasional good weather day, we will spend
time outside locating different types of life that may reside in our Oakwood Campus stream. Our major focus will be
to find a variety of macroinvertebrates that are an excellent indicator of water quality.
Our seventh grade classes will start with a challenge activity that involves helium balloons and working to create
neutral buoyancy with a pre-measured, pre-cut piece of paper. Following that activity, we will participate in a
microscope unit. Being put under the microscope will be prepared slides of insects, animal hairs and pond samples
that will hopefully be full of exciting creatures.
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The 3rd graders were excited to welcome back Morah Bracha Ausband as a
kallah! Wednesday morning they sang and danced with her and enjoyed a
delicious mazel tov cake!
It is great to be back at school and hear how well prepared all of the girls were
for Pesach, and how much they enjoyed the chag. We are enjoying all of the
Pesach charts that came back to school, and love seeing how many mitzvos were done over vacation! “Chanie David
was such a big help getting ready for Pesach! After each job that she finished she would come running back with a big
smile, asking what she could do next!” “Chaya Devorah Corbett said Mah Nishtana so beautifully!” “Basya Grodko
added so much to the seder and helped make it extra fun for her younger siblings!” “Rivi Bookman was an amazing
help over yom tov and loved reading from her beautiful Haggadah!” “Basha Raiza Berkman stayed up very late to do all
the mitzvos at the seder, and helped clean the playroom over and over! “Liora Brummer helped every day and we
enjoyed her beautiful middos!” “Peshy Busel davened so beautifully in shul on yom tov!” Blumi Kutoff’s mother is “not
sure what I would have done without her!” We are so proud of you!

This Tuesday, Yavne had the privilege of welcoming Rabbi Elefant, Rosh Yeshiva at Mir Yeshiva, to
our school. Rabbi Elefant shared a deeper understanding of the effect that technology is having on
all of us. We are also grateful for the zechus of having hosted the Tuesday evening “Focus” event. It
was truly awe-inspiring to see the huge turnout from the entire community and the effects of the
chizuk are already being felt by students and parents. A special thank you to all our students who
volunteered to give their evening to babysit.
iChoose technology incentive trip is finally here. Be’ezras Hashem, students who completed the program will be heading
out to Hershey Park and Laurel Highlands this coming Sunday and Monday. Excitement is in the air!! Stay tuned for the
update about our trip next week!
Sefira is the time of year especially geared for growth and improvement in our
middos and interpersonal relations. Therefore, Yavne junior high launched a sefira
initiative this week, called “HONORable MENCHen”. It’s a five week “kavod” program,
and each week our students will focus on a different area of “honorable” behavior.
Our breakout assembly included guest speaker, Rabbi Simcha Baum, Rosh Kollel of
the Young Israel Kollel and a parent of three Yavne students, who inspired our junior
high students. We then showed a video called “The I’s that See” – a play about
learning to “see” each person we meet with the right perspective in order to treat
them respectfully. The girls enjoyed the catchy original theme song that we sang in rounds. Lastly, keeping with the theme,
refreshing sorbet was served in cute “Menchies” cups. We look forward to week 1, beginning on Monday, as we learn and
become more aware in one specific area, meet the challenges of the week, earn our “honorable menchie” badge, and work
towards the grand prize at the culmination of the program.
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Mrs. Geberer’s 3rd graders took a walk through time as they explored key
components of time lines. One of the Social Studies standards for 3rd grade is to
study how time can be shown graphically on timelines. Starting in the HAC hallway,
the students went through details of the Academy’s history noticing features of
what all time lines have and what significant events make a timeline
comprehensive. They went back to the classroom to explore personal timelines.
The culmination of learning included various timelines graphed in multiple layouts
which allowed for differentiation in learning abilities and interests. This event was
definitely a highlight to place on the 3rd grade educational timeline for the 201819! Thank you, Mrs. Geberer, for your continued creativity and ability to meet multiple levels of learning!
Save the date for PBL/student showcase work on May 21 in the afternoon for girls in grades 2-5 and boys in grades 3-5.
More details will follow shortly.

We want to thank all of our parents who took time out of
their busy schedules to write such beautiful and elaborate
notes of appreciation to our moros. Nurturing and teaching
our children is very rewarding, but the icing on the cake is
when the moros hear from parents about the hakoras hatov
that they have for what the teachers do for the children.
Mommies, tatties, bubbies and zeidiess, keep those letters
coming! They mean so much to us.
Everyone returned after Pesach vacation rejuvenated and refreshed, eager to
be back in school. The children all shared their seder and yomtov adventures
with their moros and friends. It seems that everyone had a wonderful Pesach.
Our children are learning about counting Sefiras HaOmer. In many of the
classrooms there is a huge Har Sinai on which a flower is placed each day as
the class counts, marking the day that was counted. This not only elevates
the excitement and anticipation for Shavuos, the teachers are using this for
teaching numbers, counting and other fun activities using the numbers one to
forty-nine.
Registration paperwork is coming in and our classes are filling up quickly.
Please make sure to complete your child’s paper work and submit it to our
office as soon as possible, in order for us to reserve a slot for your child.
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Plans for the upcoming Chinese Auction are in full swing! Auction booklets were
emailed and mailed; if you still have not received a copy, please check the school
website or office for extra booklets. The Auction is taking place on Sunday, May 19 at
the Yavne campus. Please see the attached flier for more details.
CALLING ALL PARENTS— We need you! To volunteer for the Academy Auction 2019,
please email bensoussanf@hac1.org

Please note that submitted box tops can earn you a free Chinese Auction ticket! Be
sure to save them up and turn them in to the Main Office before the auction. 50 box tops earns one five dollar ticket.

The Pesach edition was delivered right before Pesach. Some families did not pick up their magazines and we are saving
them in the office. If you are missing your copy, please pick it up from the Main Office this week. Thank you!

Rabbi Arnie Levine on the loss of his mother, Mrs. Rochel Levine, ע‘‘ה.

.המקום ינחם אתכם בתוך שאר אבלי ציון וירושלים
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Rabbi & Mrs. Eliyohu Ausband on the engagement of Bracha to Gavriel Ohayon of Lakewood



Mr. & Dr. Steve Belkin on the engagement of Nikki to Akiva Shwed of Five Towns



Dr. & Mrs. Shmuel Goldstein on the birth of a grandson to Rabbi & Mrs. Akiva Goldstein



Rabbi & Mrs. Dovid Greenwald on the marriage of Zeecy to Simcha Samber
Mazel tov to Rabbi & Mrs. Yochanan Greenwald.



Rabbi & Mrs. Nochum Langsner on the bar mitzvahs of Chaim Tzvi and Yosef Meir
Mazel tov to Mr. & Mrs. A.G. Levitansky.



Rabbi & Mrs. Sroy Levitansky on the engagement of their granddaughter Shani Steinmetz to
Mordechai Rosenberg of Monsey



Rabbi & Mrs. Simcha Mann on the engagement of Shimon Tzvi to Shulamis Klein of Lakewood
Mazel tov to Rebbetzin Esther Mann.



Rabbi & Mrs. Daniel Olgin on the engagement of Miriam to Daniel Varon of Eretz Yisrael
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The FUN RUN is back for its 8th year!!!
This year’s FUN RUN will take place June 16th at Yavne.
What is the FUN RUN, you ask?
❖ Students in preschool through 6th grade (child does not need to
attend HAC to participate) will have the opportunity to run a race
with their friends and earn prizes (separate races for boys and girls).
❖ The cost for the race is $6.25 per child and it includes a T-shirt and
a prize for every child.
❖ Registration for the race will be online this year at HAC1.org and
will end May 9th.
❖ Only credit cards will be accepted. If you have any questions or
concerns please contact Sara Farkas or Devorah Pollak.
❖ During the races PTA will have a BBQ and fun activities (separate
fee) while you wait for your turn to run.
We are looking forward to seeing all our runners!
For any questions please call Sara Farkas (216) 832-0851 or Devorah Pollak (216) 903-9258.
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MEMORIAL
DAY

beef taco bar
mashed potatoes
tacos/peas

hamburgers
fries

chicken nuggets
rice
green beans

Monday

Sunday

pasta w/ sauce
cheese slices
green beans

toasted cheese
soup

mac n cheese
carrots

toasted cheese
soup

28

21

14

7

Tuesday

BOYS ONLY
NO LUNCH

chicken nuggets
rice
broccoli

meatballs
spaghetti
peas

*** DAIRY ***
ROSH CHODESH
pizza
french fries

Monday

green beans

baked ziti

toasted cheese
soup

baked ziti
peas

toasted cheese
soup

Tuesday

OAKWOOD

sloppy joe
mashed potatoes
tacos/peas

deli meat
corn

breaded chicken
rice
broccoli

roasted chicken
rice
broccoli

hamburgers
corn

Wednesday
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2

green beans
pickles

deli sandwiches

cholent
potato kugel

hot dogs
fries
corn

breaded chicken
rice
broccoli

hot dogs
fries

Wednesday

baked ziti
carrots

fish sticks
cole slaw
soup

pizza bagels
soup

fish sticks
cole slaw
soup

pasta w/ sauce
cheese slices
green beans

Thursday
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carrots

mac and cheese

pizza bagels
fries

mac and cheese
carrots

pizza bagels
soup

bagels
cream cheese
soup

Thursday

french toast
scrambled eggs

bagels
cream cheese
tuna/yogurt

waffles
scrambled eggs

bagels
cream cheese
tuna/yogurt

potatoes
scrambled eggs

Friday
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MEMORIAL
DAY

hamburgers
mashed potatoes

hotdogs
rotini pasta
carrots

fish sticks
mashed potatoes
carrots

Monday

MEMORIAL
DAY

sloppy joes
mashed potatoes
tacos/peas

hamburgers
green beans

chicken nuggets
rice
green beans

Monday

28

21

14

7

28

21

14

7

rice
peas and carrots

mushroom barley
soup

chulent
potato wedges

chicken nuggets
roasted potatoes
peas and carrots

BBQ chicken
rice
peas and carrots

chulent
potato wedges

Wednesday

YAVNE

deli sandwiches
corn
pickles

roasted chicken
rice
broccoli

chicken nuggets
corn

breaded chicken
rice
broccoli

chicken nuggets
corn

Wednesday

BBQ chicken
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grilled cheese

baked ziti
mixed vegetables

grilled cheese
minestrone soup

falafel
salad w/tehina
pita bread

Tuesday

baked zitti
green beans

toasted cheese
soup

baked zitti
peas

toasted cheese
soup

Tuesday

30
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9

2

30
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2

Thursday

pita bread, tehina

falafel, salad

pizza
french fries
mixed vegetables

macaroni and cheese
mixed vegetables

pizza bagels
french fries
mixed vegetables

lasagna
mixed vegetables

Thursday

mac and cheese
carrots

pizza bagels
fries

mac and cheese
carrots

pizza bagels
soup

bagels
cream cheese
soup

KINDERGARTEN OAKWOOD

In accordance with Federal civil rights law and U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) civil rights regulations and policies, the USDA, its Agencies, offices, and employees, and institutions participating in or
administering USDA programs are prohibited from discriminating based on race, color, national origin, sex, religious creed, disability, age, political beliefs, or reprisal or retaliation for prior civil rights activity in any
program or activity conducted or funded by USDA.
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TAYLOR ROAD CAMPUS

MAY 2019 LUNCH MENU
All breakfast will include a whole grain, fresh fruit & milk
All lunches will include 1/2 cup of salad, 1/2 cup fruit, whole grain bread and 2oz meat alternative.
The salad bar will have a variety of fresh vegetables, tuna salad and flaked tuna and legumes.
8oz milk will be served on all dairy lunch days. Due to religious purposes, juice will be served on meat days.
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cream of zucchini Soup
tuna

bagels w/cream cheese

bagels w/cream cheese
vegetable soup
tuna

bagels w/cream cheese
potato dill soup
tuna

Baked potatoes
Minestrone Soup
tuna

bagels w/cream cheese
cream of zucchini Soup
tuna

Friday

bagels
cream cheese
tuna/yogurt

potatoes
scrambled eggs

bagels
cream cheese
tuna/yogurt

waffles
yogurt

potatoes
scrambled eggs

Friday

s"xc

CAMP S.T.E.P. 2019 REGISTRATION
A leader in the orthodox day camp experience, now in its 38th year of providing quality education and
recreation in a Torah environment, announces the beginning of registration for the summer of 2018.

Session I July 8 - July 26
Session II July 29 - August 16
Campers may opt to attend on a weekly basis.
‘Out of town’ trip weeks MUST be accompanied by the preceding or following ‘non-trip’ week.
Our program is geared towards each individual camper’s ability and age.
Trips to various areas of interest, sports activities, art & crafts, swimming (indoor and outdoor) and
overnights are arranged accordingly. Experienced Rebbeim and teachers teach educational classes.
All fees include daily hot lunches, snacks and insurance. Space is limited.

CAMP S.T.E.P. 2019
A. Boys Senior Division
at Yavne
				

Grades 4 - 6 July 8 - August 16

Times: 9:30 A.M. - 3:30 P.M. (Fri. 2:15 P.M.)

$148* per week register before June 6th : $173* per week register after June 7th

*PLEASE ADD $80 FOR WEEK 2 TO COVER OVERNIGHT COACH BUS FARE!

B. Girls Division		
Grades 1 - 6 July 8 - August 16 Times: 9:30 A.M. - 3:15 P.M. (Fri. 2:00 P.M.)
				$148 per week register before June 6th : $173 per week register after June 7th
C. Boys Junior Division
Grades 1 - 3 July 8 - August 16 Times: 9:30 A.M. - 3:15 P.M. (Fri. 2:00 P.M.)
				$148 per week register before June 6th : $173 per week register after June 7th
D. K’tan Tan Division

Ages 3, 4, 5, 6 July 8 - August 16 Times: 9:30 A.M. - 3:15 P.M. (Fri. 2:00 P.M.)

			 $105 per week register before June 6th : $130 per week register after June 7th

NOTE: All K’tan Tan campers MUST BE TOILET TRAINED in order to attend summer camp.

*NEW* 7th Grade: 					for more information contact Rabbi C. Dessler			
								
•

desslerc@hac1.org

$40 DISCOUNTS FOR FULL SUMMER REGISTRATION OF EACH ADDITIONAL CHILD IN ANY DIVISION EXCEPT FOR 		
K’TAN TAN, IF PAYMENT IS PAID IN FULL BEFORE JUNE 6TH. (THERE ARE NO PARTIAL WEEKS!)

•

ALL OVER NIGHT TRIP MONIES MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE OF TRIP DAY. POST-DATED CHECKS ACCEPTED.

•

POST-DATED CHECKS ACCEPTED DATED NO LATER THEN 8/31/2019

•

SPECIAL NOTE: ALL REGISTRATIONS ARE FINAL. NO REFUNDS CAN BE PROVIDED.

•

If paying by credit card, an additional charge of $4.00 per week, per child will be assessed.

For more information,
please call,

Rabbi Hillel Drazin, Director
(216) 321-5838 ext. 176

CAMP S.T.E.P. 2019 REGISTRATION FORM

Please enroll my child (ren) listed below in the Summer

Torah Enrichment Program for the 2019 Camp Season.

Name __________________________________
Grade (Completed) / (Age) ______
Weeks 1 2 3 4 5 6 ALL
												(please circle)
Date of Birth _____ / _____ / _____
(M/F)		
School ________________________ Amount $ ___________
Name __________________________________
Grade (Completed) / (Age) ______
Weeks 1 2 3 4 5 6 ALL		
												(please circle)
Date of Birth _____ / _____ / _____
(M/F)		
School ________________________ Amount $ ___________
Name __________________________________
Grade (Completed) / (Age) ______
Weeks 1 2 3 4 5 6 ALL		
												(please circle)
Date of Birth _____ / _____ / _____
(M/F)		
School ________________________ Amount $ ___________
Name __________________________________
Grade (Completed) / (Age) ______
Weeks 1 2 3 4 5 6 ALL
												(please circle)
Date of Birth _____ / _____ / _____
(M/F)		
School ________________________ Amount $ ___________
(THERE ARE NO PARTIAL WEEKS!) 						

Total Amount Due $ _______ **

Parent / Guardian’s Name ____________________________________________________________
Address _________________________________________ City ___________________ State ______ Zip _________
Home Phone # (_____) ___________ Cell Phone # (_____) __________ Bus. Phone # (_____) __________
If camper (s) will be residing with anyone other than parent during camp please provide:
Name ____________________________________________________________
Address _________________________________________ City ___________________ State ______ Zip _________
Home Phone # (_____) ___________ Cell Phone # (_____) __________ Bus. Phone # (_____) __________
In the event reasonable attempts to contact me at ________________ or _________________ at _______________
						

(phone number)

(other parent or guardian)

(phone number)

have been unsuccessful, I hereby give my consent for the administration of medical treatment deemed necessary by
______________________________ , or in the event the designated preferred practitioner is not available, by
(preferred dentist . preferred doctor)

another licensed physician, and the transfer of the child to ___________________ or any hospital reasonably accessible.		
								(preferred hospital)

This authorization does not cover major surgery unless the medical opinions of two other licensed physicians, concurring in
the necessity for such surgery, are obtained prior to the performance of such surgery.
Any trip week must be accompanied by a non-trip week.
**All applications must be accompanied by (post-dated) checks or credit card information completed below. Overnight trip
fees must accompany the camp registration to reserve a seat. If the trip fee is not sent with the registration a space on the
bus can not be guaranteed.
**Registrations must be accompanied with payment,
post-dated checks, or credit card authorization. We regret
that we can not accept registration from those families
whose tuition balances are not resolved.

______________________ CVV ______ _______________
Credit Card Number (Discover, MasterCard, VISA)

Expiration Date

_________________________ _______________________
Name on card (Please PRINT)
Signature

			SIGNATURE						DATE
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Public Viewing
2:30 - 5:30 pm

A

EMY

OF CLEVELAND

Children’s Auction & Entertainment
2:30 - 4:30 pm ▪ Drawing at 4 pm

Sunday, May 19, 2019

י״ד אייר תשע״ט
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Night Out For Ladies

7 pm ▪ Drawing at 9 pm

Beatrice J. Stone Yavne High School ▪ The Edlis Building
2475 South Green Road ▪ Beachwood, Ohio 44122

Free Admission

For more information call Rachelle Shawel 305.479.1599 or Chani Berner 216.406.8094 or visit hac1.org/auction/

